THE  ELDER  BROTHER
"Assured of this., that love's delicious bond	100
"Would hold me ever faithful, ever fond,
"It seem'd but just that I in love should find
" A kindred heart as constant and as kind.
" Give me, I cried, a beauty:   none on earth
" Of higher rank or nobler in her birth 5
" Pride of her race, her father's hope and care,
" Yet meek as children of the cottage are;
"Nursed in the court, and there by love pursued,
" But fond of peace, and blest in solitude j
"By rivals honour'd, and by beauties praised,	uo
"Yet all unconscious of the envy raised.
" Suppose her this, and from attendants freed,
" To want my prowess in a time of need,
"When safe and grateful she desires to show
"She*feels the debt that she delights to owe,
" And loves the man who saved her in distress—
" So fancy wilPd, nor would compound for less.
"This was my dream.—-In some auspicious hour,
" In some sweet solitude, in some green bower,
"Whither my fate should lead me, there, unseen,	120
" I should behold my fancy's gracious queen,
" Singing sweet song !  that I should hear awhile,
" Then catch the transient glory of a smile;
"Then at her feet with trembling hope should kneel,
" Such as rapt saints and raptured lovers feel;
" To watch the chaste unfoldings of her heart,
"In joy to meet, in agony to part,
"And then in tender song to soothe my grief,
" And hail, in glorious rhyme, my Lady of the Leaf,
"To dream these dreams I chose a woody scene,	130
" My guardian-shade, the world and me between ;
"A green inclosure, where beside its bound
"A thorny fence beset its beauties round,
"Save where some creature's force had made a way
"For me to pass, and in niy kingdom stray.
" Here then I stray'd, then sat me down to call,
"Just as I will'd, my shadowy subjects all!
"Fruits of all minds conceived on every coast—
" Fay, witch, enchanter^devil, demon, ghost;
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